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CO-OP. ASSOGIAli"1
FILES ACTION

SUES SIX FOR VJOLATlX'G
CONTRACT

Mr. C. A. Hall, Local Council Says
p. AIT Who Break Contract Will be

fcf." Prosecuted.

Tobacco Growers Association
1 has brought suit against, Hubert

Eppa* Tom Drumwrdght, Byrd Drurnwright,Johnnie Drumwright, Tom
i Goodes and Ellis Bowes. The case

against Hubert Epps will be heard
before Judge Devin in Durham at
10 pVlcck, Oct. 8th. The other cases

will be heard in Roxboro on the 15th
day cf October.

Mr. Cooper Hall, local counsel for
the Association, being interviewed a,s
to the policy of the Association with

5 respect to prosecution of delinquent
members, made this statement:

"I am acting rather than talking.
Association intends to prosecute

all members who breach their contract,whether white or black, rich or

podr, man or woman. The Associationregrets the necessity cf havingj
to prosecute any of its members, but
if they are not men enough to live
up to their agreement and solemn
obligation and deliver their tobacco

" to the Association there is no other
course to pursue. And the members
who have given mortgages or orner

liens on their tobacco, hoping thin
will be an exoneration of their obligationand liability to the Association,will not be exempt from prose-
cution. They agreed in their contract
to notify the Association before giv-
ing any mortgages and had knowledgethat they had pledged their to-|
bacco to-the Association for five
years, and in the face of this, if they J
give a mortgage, thereby placing
themselves in position where they
v*,.. * control the delivery of the
tobacco, they vviYl, v-.~i.br1 he
called upon to pay 5c per lb. as 11-j*
quidated damages.* The Association
and the loyal members expect me to

Turing suit where it is necessary, and
I shall continue to bring them a^d'
prosecute them vigorously until the

[- : contract breachers in this county are
1

[ convinced that what they signed is A

[, l more than a mere scrap of paper. 1
will likely have five or six more suits
in the hands of the sheriff, before i

L- your naoer comes from the press",
r' .*

o.

FAIR ANNOtTNCEMEXT.

Person County Fair Association *

£ will gladly receive exhibits from
Hightowers, Leasbure. and Milton '

townships cf Caswell County, and the *

townships of Orange County border- c

ing on Person County and on High- '

towers Township of Caswell County,I
and it solicits exhibits from these dis- j(
triets, as well as from Person Coun- (

ty, and wiP he allowed to compete 1

for p.cmlums just as exhibits from f

PPr Person County. The rule made in our ^

catalogue prohibiting exhibits from^
K any county other than 1'erson v ouniy

was made for a good purpose, but we'

ft:, did nor intend to have the rule apply
to the territory named herein, for we

consider this territory as almost be- (

longing to Person Oountv and the ^

people living in this territory as ap
part ' f us. We not only .will receive (

exhibits from this territory named *

herein, hut solicit them.
[/ ,Yours r* speetfully.

Person County Fair A-?o. J
oi.n COI.ON1AJ HOME.

La% Thursday we had the pleasureof a visit from Mr. John M
Fleming- of Milton. Mr. Fleming is
advertising a beautiful colonial home.'
This home was hitilt before the '"ivil 1

- War. lit- of m/t+erinl which would h«

Impo'scibV todnv. It has a hall un-

K staira which i«. larger than many '

homes of the modern desitm. Hou«c '

contains 10 rooms.* an immcw 4

E,. room kitchen, brick smokehouse.
gatrage. etc. Yard with 120 feet*feint- '

K; w-Age, acre of frround in rear. It will
f . be sold Sat-urdnr. October 30th. at 21.
Et- p. m. Masor W. I. Newton, auc.fiaweee. .:

_ JUST V UTT1P, POI.ITJCS.
Mr<!. H. J. Whitt qnri A. P.; Clay-

ton spent^ last Thursday iiu Durham
K .leckinfc after' pout office' affairs.
ML TV-. l that Mr. CI.'.) 1 - n

eii for 'assistant postmaster, with Mr.

^

^^
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I ORDSON TRACTORI
FAIR ATTRACTION

o
To show advantages of adapting it

to agricultural and industrial
power requirements.

Because of the constantly increasingnumber of uses to which Fordson
rractors are being applied, the displaycf tfyese power plants at the t
Person County fair will interest not
?nly. the fanner, but the contractor, c

manufacturer and road builder as

well, says the local Sord dealer. t
The exhibit has been arranged by

the Crowell Auto Co. and will af- 1
ford visitors an opportunity of be- s

:oming more intimately acquainted
with the economic value of the Ford- I
son. *1

More general recognition o^ the c

advantages of power farming has *

wrought the Fordson into greater c

Popularity in the agricultural sections *

>f the country this year than ever t

before. On the farms it does duty in
\variety of ways.in the fields oper-
r

iting plows, disc, harrows and pther 1

implements; in the farm yard, operat- <

ing pumps,, saw mills, feed mills, 1
:hresher, -silo fillers and other equip- jt
ment devised to lighten the burdens j<
>f the farmer. M
{More remarkable, however, hhs.i

seen the recent growth of the Ford-1 f

?bn as an industrial power plant. ^1
Development of equipment to fit, i

Fordson power capabilities' has been <

narked during the last year until at i

present there is almost no job in c

which power is needed but what the s

Fordson is filling the bill. ' (

In road construction and mainten- i
ince Fordson equipment is proving, j

most efficient and highway engineers <

everywhere are utilizing it. <

-Contractors, construction men and f
guilders are adapting Fordsons to <

meet their needs in operating as lo-. t

jomotives on narrow gauge tracks, i

hauling heavy trailers, running saw <

nills, pumps, electric generators, rock y

rrushers and other belt and gearj
Jriven pieces of Stationary equip- i

j]

>ELCO LIGHT WATER I
SYSTEM FREE. c

Some one in this County is going f
o ^et a Delco Light Water System *]
vithout money or price. This is a!
>cna fide gift, and you may be j
he lucky one. Mr. Fred Long, man-j
ige'r for this section, tells you more ,

lbout it in an advertisement publish,;
*d on another page, and it is well
.vorth your while to investigate this,
rift. Mr. Long will have a booth at c

he Fair next week and will distri- s

rate tickets to all who are interest-'t
*1, and you will fill out the card, eign (

' ' ' 1- i- Vf- T Tka"»nJ ,

inn nana dbck iu mr. uuug. t

rards wll be* placed in a sealed box!
md after the Fair will be brousrht to }
his office when a little child will draw ^

>ut a card. The name on the card j
irawn will be the lucky one. Easy, t

veil we should say so. Be sure and
jeo about this when you come to the
fair.

0

A GREAT SERMON.
.o. (

I.ast Sunday night. it being the <

rsrular union meeting of all the ]
hurches in town. Bishop Edwin A. \
Penick nf Charlotte delivered the set- «

non. Rarely have we heard so many t

omplimontary remarks concerning a t

termor) delivered here. Bishop Ponick i

s a voting man. remarkablv young ]
c occupy the position of Bishon, but j
ie is well aV« to fill any miss'en in y

vis chutrh ord the people of Rox-|
wrn will hear him with, pleasure when
^e comes this way.

\V APOLOGY. t

The statement of fhe condition of
ho Fir«t National Bank vas bainPT <

j* f r publication in our last issue. »

[t was put in tvp" hoi our advertis- «

rs crowded us to tfuob nn.ortfilt that <

ivc were compelled to leave it out.f j
Ton will find it in'this is*ue. and if t
/ou are- interested in banking you 5

will fnd if of interest

BRUNSWICK STEW.
Q

(

The Ladies Bible Class of Brooks- \
ilale Church will serve brnnswick
stew af Fox's stofo on next<lfMj|jAlay c

eveping at 4:30 o'clock. Gome's! and
enjoy the evening with

-v'
._-0 ... ,j

When you come to the fair-drop in
tn'roc1 us. Wilburn & SatterScld.. 1

HOME FIRST.

3, NORTH CAROL1N/

BIRTHDAY PARTY OF THE MARY
HAMRRICK MISSIONARY

.SOCIETY.
1870.1923.

The Mary Hambrick Auxiliary gives
/ou a welcome hearty.
To come to your own birthday party.
Bring as many pennies as years old
Or more, if you don't want your age

0 be told.
On September the twenty-fifth at

ixactly three,
In the Sunday School room be sure

» be.
Remember the date, remember the

lour, we know you'll come, in sunihineor in, shower.
The above invitation was received

>y the members of the society an^
1 large number gathered at the
ihurelr last Tuesday afternoon, at
hree o'clock to celebrate the birthday
>f this organization. This was also
he date for the literary meeting and
he regular program was carried out.
Mrs. Wheeler Newell sang, "Hold
Thou My Hand." and Miss Anna
Webb, the only lving one of the 15
:harter members; read an interesting
listory of the auxiliary. It has never
>een disbanded during the 44 years
>f its existence, but has been' growngsteadily until now we have 100
nembers. Mrs. Preston Satterfleld
mne "Resignation", and then the
^resident invited all to the basement
vhere a delightful social hour was

injoyed. Partners were chosen by
Hatching verses from the Bible. The
lining room was pretty with a color
scheme of pink and white. A beautiful
:ake with pink lighted candles was

placed in the center of a table decoritedwith pink flowers. Mrs. ClarenceBowen, dressed in pnk, cut the
»ake and gave all present a piece.
She also read the names of the 15
harter members. All found places at
:he tables and Mrs. Wilbum asked
a blessing. Pink and white block
jream and cake in the same colors
vas served.
A number of invited guests js^cre

»resefu. Among them-were:
Bernhardt, White and Hurley; MeslamesH'V.lburn, D. W. Bradsher and
rrank Hester from -tAfe* 'jBantist Sciety;Sample and Crowell froift
^resbyterians; Eberman and Miller
Vom the Episcopal and Mrs. B. G.
rhcm-pson from Concord church.
A nice sum was realized from the

jennies brought.
o

ALL-DAY SERVICES
AT ROCK GROVE.

On Saturday. Oct. fi. ;he first cooperativemeeting of the East PerirnField which i? composed of Beth-
my, Mt. Harmony, Rock Grove, and
Dlive Branch churches will be held
it Rock Grove.
Due to t'\e fact that I have not

leard from one of those whom I hope
vill speak I am unable to publish the
urogram, but all come, for we hope
o make it worth while.

Joe B. Currin, Pastor.

AFTER BETTER ROAD.

Mr. C. J. Clayton of near Berry's
3rove favored us with a visit Monlay.He says the road leading to
3erv*s Grove by his heme is in very
>ad condition, in fact almost impassible,and he was here trying to get
he Highway Commission to give
hem help. We have found the fomnissionmosi obliging and dare say
Mr* Long will see that these good
icople have a way to get to Roxboro
vith their tobacco.

n..

. CORNER STONE 1 AfD. ^
.o.

The crrner stone to the En'scopal
hurch was laid last Sunday evening.
3ishnp Peniek. Rt. Rev. Mr. Bethea
md the pastor. Rev. .T. R. Martin
ronducting the service®. Quite n

ntmher of the citizens attended this
service. When comnleted this will bo
me of the most attractive churches
n the town, beihtr construete'd enirelyof native stone.

l-O

*ERVICFS AT BAPTIST CHFRCH.
O.

Iteynlnr services at the Baptist
hureh next Sunday by the Pastor.
1:45 and 'pre aching" rt H A. Mr.and
1:30 P. M. The public cordialfy invit>d.

^

Mr. J. G: Andrews of Ashevtlle
>pent several days-here last week
itartinjr Cel. D. M. Andrew*' cement
dock factory.- .:

"

: .
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ABROAD NEXT .

Wednesday Evening C

\ydc/e/y
Friends will be interested in the

announcement, of the forthcoming
iparriage of $Iiss Annie Laurie Barnett,and Walter R. Woody, which
will take place sometime in Novem-
ber, the announcement being made at
i party given by Miss Ruth Newton
Thursday afternoon. i
The guests were welcomed by the

hostess, and shown to five tables arrangedfor Boston rook. Place cards'
were of tiny brides and bridegrooms.Atthe close of progressions, the hostessassisted by her sister, Miss Kate
Newton, served block cream and
pound cake.
Following this Mrs. H. W. Newell

struck the opening chords of the weddingmarch and little Grace Osborne"1
Clayton, dressed as a bride entered
with Master Walter Gray Thomas as'
bridegroom. They presented to the
bride-elect a mdniatuer bride, and
also the ring. To the guests'were giv-j
en as iavors baskets filled with rice,
fri which was the announcement. Afterextending: wishes to the brideelect,she was presented by the hostess,a "bride's book." To Miss ChristineWdlker, another bride-elect of
November was given linen towels.
The guests included Mesdames

Frank Wilson, L. G. Bradsher, I. O.
Wilkerson, B. G. Clayton, C. P. Bow-1
en, F. O. Carver, Joe Blanks, B. A.!
Thaxton and Carrie P. Bradsher,1
Misses Sue Merritt, Edna Bradsher,'
Evie Long, Mary Harris, Annie and
Bertha Clayton, 'Elizabeth Noell.
Louise Thompson, Mildred Satterfleld.
Ethel Newton, Kate Newton, and
Maude Bamette.

The friends here of Miss Elizabeth
Nelson, sister of Mrs. W. C. Watkins,
of this city will be interested in the
news of her engagement and approachingmarriage, which is to take
«as> October 3, at her home In Florence,S. C. The announcement was

made at a pretty bridge party given
by Miss Alice Brunson, of Florence.
Miss Nelson is remembered very dej
lightiunfc' Jb^re by her friends, where
{she has visited quite a/toff...She is to
marry Robert O- Yancey, of Ssifts:i + rf U n 4- J.M

[prominently connected throughout the
state. He is a successful business
mart. Miss Nelson was for two years
member of the Salisbury school
faculty.

On Saturday Afternoon Mrs, T. B.
Woody was hostess to* a lovely party
at her attractive home on North
main street. The hall, living room and
dining room were beautiful with autumnflowers. Seven tables were plac|ed for the game of Boston Rook and
after many interesting games the
.hostess served, a delightful salad
[ course with punch to the following
guests: Mesdames Frank Willson, A.

jS. deVlaming, Preston Satterfield, A.
|M; Burns, J. W, Noell, W. C. Bulj
locJc, J. D. Morris, M. R. Ix>ng, \V. T.
Long. R. L. Harris, T. W. Ilenderison, H. S. Morton, W. C. Watkins, H.
W. Winstead, H. W. Newell, B. A.
Thaxton,. B. B. Newell, \V. D. Mer|ritt,A. W. Clayton, Joe Blanks, Lnn1don Bradsher, Ff. E. Thomas, E. Eberman,G. C. Cabiness and Hugh Woods.

.1». "" -jSVfrs. T. B. Woody was again hostesson Saturday evening tQ tlf?
teachers of the Roxboro Graded
School. Boston Rook was played at
eight tables. At the conclusion nf

fflfany interesting progressions the
hostess asissted by Mesdames E. P.
Dunlap and H. T.. Crowell so ved
fruit salad, sandwiches, pickle, saltinesend punch. Those enjoying Mrs
Wpody's hospitality were: MtAses
utiurea aauernein, jotnei .nowr.-»n,

Marearot Whittcn, Elizabeth Ned],
Virginia Galloway. Inda Collins, DellaDr.dson, Carrie'Sue Vernon. Ruth
and Kate Xewton. Annie Laurie
Barnett, Evie Loner. Maud Barnett,
c\ie and Edna Brftdaher, Louise
.Thompson, Annie and Bertha Clayton.
Delia Bryant -of Henderson* Mary
Harris and McCousfeland and MesdamesP>. G. Clayton, T. C. Bradsher,
,T. J. Winatend, Margaret Strayhorn.j
I/onpr, E. V. Bradley, Reade .Tones
and Ned Leeper.

.-o.

; A charming and much delightful;
event of theftccial waak-arns the party
given on Thursday afternoon wit^i

"3TV57- Snltle Mor)..'"-St?.
U--- v--...

lou ri
r

. S1.5C

)ctobe 3rd 1923

Morris entertained from three thirty
o'clock until five-thirty, with plastersat six tables arranged for Boston
Rook. Dahlias, roses and sage in red
began a color note that, predominated
throughout the entire afternoon.

Tally cards were in dainty colors of
this shade, and after several progressions,the guests were given a short
musical program, by Mesdames W.
T. Long at the piano, and Carrie P.
Bradsher, in a vocal number. After
this, a menu of stuffed celery, tomatoeswith chicken salad, a la doughs
not sandwiches with stuffed olives,
and orange punch. Each plate was decoratedwith a sprig of scarlet sage,
and to each guest was given a tiny
red basket filled with white mints. The
guests of this hostess were Mesdames
J. W. Noel!. W. C. Bullock, A. S. deVlaming,Preston Satterfield, R. J.
Teague, A. M. Burns, E. G. Long,
Ruth Stephens, J. J. and H. W. Winstead.H. S. Morton. E. P. Dnulap.
D. W. Bradsher, W. T. Long, E. V.
Boatwright, T. B. Woody, W. D. Merritt,E. E. iTiomas. B. G. Clayton, CarrieP. Bradsher. W. T. Pass, Hugh
Woods, R. L. Harris, I. O. Wilkerson.
Mrs* Morris was assisted in serving
her guests by Mrs. K. L. Street.

The Philathea Class of the Baptist
church met in its monthly business
meeting on Friday evening with Mrs.
G. J. Cushwa. The meeting Was presidedover by Miss Elizabeth Noell,
president, and after the business

transactions, the members spent a

.short time in work and conversation.
Mrs. Cushwa served ice cream, cake,'
and candies at the close of the even|ing.

o

SCHOOL NOTES.

Allenaialle High School opened
Monday of this week with an enroll'
ment of 15? pupils the first day. Isn't
that fine? This large number truly
was a great delight to the Principal,
Mr. D. H. Crumpton, and thecommittee,.MessersZ. T. Gentry, J. E.
Montague and B, -G. -Crumpton who
were present, and who with Revs.
B. C. Thompson, N. J. Todd, J. A.
Beam, and the Superintendent spoke
words of prai«e for what Allensville
High Schocl has done and will do for
the future generations of this excel*ientcommunity. Mr. Crumpton and
his^ s^tendid corps of teachers have
made groat^ for this year, and
with the hearty coioptr«?fipn of the
patrons mean to make this "iTTe'
year in the history of the school.
The first Teachers' Meeting was

held la*t Saturday with nearly every
one present who has a position as

teacher in the county and is teachng.
or expected to begin Monday. We
were* delighted to $ee. the bright faces
of so many enthusiastic teachers and

*Wa.. waII X

County. Miss Ella Thompson was

elected Secretary, and we are expecting:to see in The Courier a full reportfrom her facile pen, of each
meeting*.'"it was decided to hold these
Teachers' Meetings the Saturday beforethe second Sunday in each
month, and the next meeting- will be
on Saturday, October 13th. at 10
o'clock in the Graded School Building.

All the High Schools reported their
attendance reaching towards the 200
.mark with Helena in the lead with
201. We are inexpressibly proud of
.pur High Schools and glory in their

(great success. We are exceedingly
fortunate in havin'g such splendid
High School Principals who have attractedto them such a fine corps of
teachers. A commendable snirit of

friendjy rivalry exists .among th^se
High Schools which w telling
fine school spirit, a higher plane of
scholarship, and in all points that

1--*. ,,r.i

for stood voftne ! ultu-'^d citizens.
Thg Fa authorities have cr!veu

Wednesday s S hool Pav. Prior* 20
cents for each <chltd. This day is acceptedby the Bear 1 of F/liicaticn and
teachers may crive this day for their
pupils to attend.
The October State Examination for

1-achers will be held in^the Superintendentsoffice on Tuesday and Wednesday.October 0th and 10th, beginningat 0 o'clock. Be on time.
Mrs. J. A. Beam..

r ~

SERVICES AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Regular, services ** tne Presbyteriaricharm il A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
A cardial invitation ia extended to
nllr

w. 0. Sampler Pastor.. ..
;

/
* i
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l PER YEAR IN ADVANCE'

No. 39
KOXBORO TOBACCO MARKET.

£ales Have Bren .Light, With Price*
Showing an Upward Tendency.
During the past week sales have *V ?

been light since the opening day. The
offerings the first week were soggy,
the weather being too damp with tobaccoin bad shape. We are glad to
say, however, since the -weather has
cooled up tobacco is getting in better J
shape, and while the offerings are3
still of the poorer grades, the price
shows an unward tendency, especiallywas this true as to yesterday's
sales. 4

Both houses, the Hyco and the Independent,had sales every day last
week, except of course; Saturday, and
while there were no big sales made
it was noticeable that few farmers
were tucking their tags.
The Planters opened for their first

sale vesterday and they were very
much pleased with the opening sale.
They feel very much flattered at the
way their friends and the farmers
generally are bringing tobacco their
way.

With three auction sales here this
season it is predicted that the market
will sell a large portion of the tobaccoof this and adjoining counties.
And it should, for it is the logical
market.

NEW FORD TYPES
IN FAIR EXHIBIT ..: Y

CARS WILL HEWSHOWN IN DISPLAYOF CROWEL!. AI TO
CO., LOCAL DEALER.

.«>.
High radiator brings increased coolingefficiency and better appearanceto whole line.
The new Ford cars will "be on displayat tb'e Person County Fair.
They will be featured in the exhibitof The Crowell Auto Co., local

dealer cf the Ford Motor Company,
and are sure to attract the attention
of everyone.
The larger radiator, hood r.nd cowl

which has been introduced throughoutthe whole Fcrd line h'a4 brought
in marked improvement in all types.
The front of the cars also is given
a much more finished appearance by
the radiator apron connecting with
similar apron effect of the fender on
puner siue.

The Ford Coupe, which is of new

design and -Construction and conspi,hpous by many refinements. is draw[Tn^^iijusiaaticcomments from ev-.

eryone wKWsJha* seeri it. The bodylinesare gracefuTSwjd the windshield
visor and. cowl ventil:uT^%£jLl£ added
touches of completeness to the car.
Greater luggage carrying capacity

is provided in the rear compartment.
Seating arrangement is improved and
a divided cushion permits the filling"
of the gasoline tank under the seat
without the necessity of the driver
leaving his place.
The higher radiator also haa

brought much better appearance to
the fourdoor Sedan, an en?'~*ed type
which has been highly popular since
its introduction. Lines cf both the
Touring Car and Runabout have been
given more Vstream-line effect and
greater attractiveness by the changes.
The new radiator also i* xtended

to th*3 Ford Truck cha*si iffnrding .

improved appearance and h-?::er cooling.
0

On last Friday evening (Ton. 3.
Hallet Ward spoke to the )-operaitiveAssociation here. He a fluent
speaker and the membr great-"

jly pleased with his n? >\

V V who has beeh
on the Sou^h Can 'ina market for the
nast several week*, returned home.
Saturday night.

* * *

Mr. p.. A. who hr? boon huyincrtoMeco cn the Wendell market,
ha* returned to Roxbcro where »he
will buy tbi3 season.

* * * W

Mr. and Mr?. McBride Holt. Mf.
and Mrs. Armstrong Holt and son,
Armstrong, Jr., and Misses Ada Den1nv and Sue Neell cf Graham were.

.Visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Koell Sunday.
r- .: T*~:yW

Miss Mabel Goode, who had acceptedwork in the High School here, has
resigned and returned to bp** Home
.in Boiling Springs: We regret this *

very much,rfor Miss Gdode had made >'
a great reputation with, our people,
but. her health was such that she felt 7 k .:'
g Wt to take this .

*
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